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RAPE FIELDS AT TRANBY RISE
By Maureen Settle

Gold-shimmering in brilliant summer light,
The mass of rape flowers spread across the Weald;
Harsh vivid yellow, stinging sharp, so bright
The trees stood black against the molten field.
The perfume drifted in the heavy haze
Like pungent incense, peppery, thick and sweet,
Whilst dusty bees, attracted by the blaze,
Grew drunk and lazy with this golden treat.
I plunged deep in amongst the blooms, chin-high,
Drowning and floating in this sea of flame;
Powdered with pollen, choking, nostrils dry Soon glad to stumble back to whence I came.
Panting, I gazed, half-blinded by the fire,
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And felt like Midas in an English shire.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
CHURCH GARDEN FETE IN JULY

Thank you to all those who came to the Tower Climbs and Teas on Easter
Monday afternoon, which proved to be a very happy and successful
occasion, helped, no doubt, by the lovely weather that day.
Don’t forget the Church Garden Fete on Saturday 13th July from 3.00pm
– 5.00pm. This year it will be at the home of Chris and Margaret Knowles
at The Manor, West End, Winteringham. This is a popular, central location
and we expect to have all the usual stalls and also entertainment by the
Primary School children. Everyone will be very welcome.
We should be very grateful for any donations of cakes, plants or produce,
complete jigsaws in good condition, books and bottles etc. for the
tombola. In the first instance, please contact Margaret Knowles on 01724
734213 who will be able to tell you when and where they are needed.
Thank you very much.
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GET IN TOUCH

DO YOU HAVE AN INTERESTING STORY?
If you would like to submit an article for
your village newsletter or if you’d prefer,
let us know some details about the
story or event and we’ll write it for
you, then it could be featured in one
of our future editions.
Please email Lucy and Phil with any
suggestions for the village newsletter.

winteringhamnews@outlook.com
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Family

CERAMICS
Children’s Ceramics workshops to be held in Winteringham
over the summer holidays, details to follow.
Children will be able to make their very own terracotta clay pieces,
which will be taken away, fired and returned for collection.
£10 per child. All materials provided.

Parents are welcome to stay. Under 8s must be accompanied. DBS checked.
Please email clayandcreationsinfo@gmail.com for more information or to book for an event or party.

VILLAGE CONSERVANCY
FOSTERED TREES GROWING WELL

The Conservancy is a group of villagers, who are working together to
help protect, restore and improve the natural environment of the village.
Here’s what we’re up to over the past few months.
Protecting…
The group are supporting those villagers who oppose large scale
developments on green fields sites in and around the village. Whilst
the proposed sites might look like empty fields and easy money to
the developers, we believe that these spaces make an important
contribution to the ecology and character of the village. We will
be scrutinizing and challenging the validity of the findings that the
developers are required to produce.
Restoring…
Tree Planting: We’ve now
distributed over 70 ‘whips’ to
their foster homes around the
village. Thanks to Mick Quibell
and Malcolm Fowler for their
help in getting them potted up.
This means that we’ve now got
our own stock of native trees for
planting in future years. We’ve
also agreed a number of spots around the village with the Parish Council
where we can plant small
FLORENCE AND ALBERT DENHAM
specimen trees. These saplings
WITH THEIR FOSTERED TREES
will be going in in October.
As well as trees, we’re also looking at ways we can restore hedgerows.
You’ll see that the bit of hedging that we put in behind the bench on
Ermine Street/A1077 is taking shape. There are already some other good
examples on Mere Crossing, Silver Street and Cliff Road where farmers

and landowners have planted new hedgerows. It’s noticeable how
quickly these have made an impact. We’ve been talking to the local
Biodiversity Officer from the Environment Agency about finding possible
sites for ‘offset planting’. This is where the Agency has to plant new trees
and hedging to compensate for unavoidable loss of habitat due to work
such as flood alleviation. If anyone has a potential site for a copse, or
field hedge, please get in touch. Our understanding is that they will be
planted free of charge by professional contractors.
Wild Flowers: We’ve been given some packs of wild flower seeds that
the National Wildflower Centre has designated for use in the British
countryside. We’ve been broadcasting these in various locations over
the past few months. It’ll be interesting to see what sort of impact they
have in years to come.
Improving…
Bird Boxes: If you’ve been watching Springwatch, you’ll have seen what
a difference a well-made birdbox can make to the survival of hatchlings.
We’re monitoring the 40 village bird boxes that we distributed in the
early Spring to see if they’ve been occupied. If you have anything in one
of Bruce’s bird boxes, please let Sue know. You can email her on
ssue.ct@gmail.com. We know
that someone on Meggitt Lane has
got Tree Sparrows in their box and
someone on Western Green has got
Great Tits in their box. Bruce has been
busy making boxes for next Spring, so
email me if you’d like to put your name
down for one (Please remember that
these boxes are being sold ‘at cost’ on
the condition that they be put to use
within the village).
Hedgehogs: In addition to making
bird boxes, Bruce has also been busy
making some prototype hedgehog

boxes. We are fortunate in having a hedgehog expert, Nyree Borrill,
living in the village. Nyree has been advising us on design and potential
sites for the boxes. If you have hedgehogs active in your garden and are
interested in acting as ‘custodian’ to a box, let us know.
Daffodils: We hope people enjoyed the daffodils this Spring. We’d like
to thank the guys responsible for the grass cutting for the care they
showed in avoiding cutting the planting areas. Also thanks to the staff
at the Bay Horse and the Post Office for looking after the two “Village
Daffodil Fund” boxes. We raised £70 for this autumn’s planting. We’ll be
looking at potential sites to introduce more wild daffodil bulbs.
If you want to get involved in the work of the Conservancy, or want to
contact us about anything in this month’s update you can email us at:
thevillageconservatory@gmail.com
Mike Pinnock
Co-ordinator of the Village Conservancy

HAPPIER HOUNDS
Dog walking service
Regular or a one off.
Give your dog exercise, attention and
playtime while you are at work, or just free
up some of your precious time.
Prices from £7 for 30 mins, £10 per hour
Contact Helen on 07973 281236

JOHN AITKEN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Winteringham based, Gas Safe Registered
plumber & heating engineer.
johnmaitken@gmail.com
gasengineerscunthorpe.co.uk
01724 734434 / 07906 258020
No obligation free quote!

B.L. COX
FENCING & DECKING, SUPPLIED & FITTED
SHED RE-FELTING & SHED BASES
PERGOLAS & ARCHES
SMALL ANIMAL & CHICKEN HOUSING
CERAMIC TILING, PLASTER REPAIRS, CONCRETING

NO JOB TOO SMALL & FREE QUOTATION
01724 732543 OR 07746 031609

MEMORIES OF WINTERINGHAM
‘BORN AND BRED’ RESIDENT
Maureen Settle moved into the village just a few years ago and was
struck by how passionate Winteringham residents are about preserving
the village’s history in story form. As someone who has only just moved
into the village, she met recently with Winteringham’s oldest ‘born and
bred’ resident for a trip down memory lane...
Bettina “Bett” Athersych was
born on May 23rd 1922 on
West End, later moving to
Mill House on High Burgage.
Her father was a blast furnace
worker and her mother cared
for the six children. Bett’s job
was to get fresh milk every
day from Miss Burkill’s cow
with the reward of a bun!
Wednesday afternoons in
summer the family picnicked
on the Humber bank,
watching the huge volumes
of water traffic - Barley’s sailing
barge bringing beer and
groceries, the bright yellow
Butter Boat and coal barges
with tugs. Winteringham was a busy village then, two fish and chip
shops, a butcher on Jubilee Gardens, Bray’s for groceries, cobblers and
haberdashery shops.
Bett began school at five, and recalls the move to the new school. The
classes marched in procession with their pencils tied with string and
solemnly saluted the Union Jack flag in the playground as they went into
class.

Sam Athersych and Bett married in the village church on February 11th
1942, a very snowy day. Sam was in the Army, a dispatch rider with the
searchlight platoon at South Ferriby and had a 48 hour leave. They had
met at a local dance, Bett arriving with one man and leaving with Sam!
Sam was later posted to India, but came home on the “B scheme” with
guaranteed work as a bricklayer. He actually helped build the Hewde
Lane house, where they raised their two daughters and where Bett still
lives, Sam having sadly passed on.
Bett remembers vividly the war years, her mother’s tears, watching Hull
burning, and family concerns for two aunts living in Hessle. Bett’s closest
encounter was when she was hoeing in a swede field and a rogue
enemy plane came in low and close. “I threw away my hoe and dived
under a hedge”, she said.
As I left Bett’s house, she smilingly recited for me what she called The
Winteringham Song...
		
		
		
		

“Winteringham is a pretty place;
It stands upon a hill.
It has two chapels and a church,
and Charlie Clayton’s Mill.”

Many thanks to Bett for sharing her memories with Maureen and we
hope to include more memories from Bett in future newsletters.

f JOIN US!

Search on facebook for:

Winteringham Residents’ Group
Winteringham Memories
Winteringham Mummies
Winteringham Neighbourhood Watch

‘GRANVILLE THE CROCODILE’
UNDER FIVES’ TRIBUTE
In memory of the
late Granville Quibell,
Winteringham Under Fives
pre-school commissioned
a local craftsman to
design and create a piece
of artwork for the garden.
Les Hardwick-Grey, based
at the Tile Works in Barton,
has created ‘Granville
the crocodile’. It is a
wonderful piece, made
from solid oak, designed
to encourage children to
play, sit and have fun with him – and it is doing just that.
Monies donated at Granville’s funeral were so kindly given by the family
to the Under Fives, and finding a fitting way to remember Granville’s love
of fun and play was really important. Everyone’s generosity has enabled

us to create a special
legacy for Granville, which
will be enjoyed by many
generations to come.
Thank you from all of us at
Winteringham Under Fives.
In the days running up to
the crocodile’s arrival, the
children had been making
crocodiles and when
Granville’s family joined
us for tea and cake to
celebrate the installation,
everyone had their own
painted crocodile to take
home! If you would like to come and see ‘Granville the crocodile’, why
not come and visit the Under Fives’ garden at the village hall for the
Open Gardens event on Sunday 21 July?
Alison Lofas
Chair, Winteringham Under Fives Pre-School
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@graceful.daisyuk

07871 081555

Made in Winteringham
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MOVING TO WINTERINGHAM
WHY I LIKE LIVING HERE
I moved to Winteringham in February
2018. I used to live on a busy road in
Winterton. I didn’t feel safe going out
alone. Now I live in Winteringham I
feel more safe and now I go around
the village on my own and with my
friends and I feel happier and safer.
In Winterton I didn’t know a lot of
people, but in Winteringham I know
a lot more people. A lot of people
know me from the Butcher’s shop in
Winteringham.
In the holidays my mum used to
bring me over to play out with my
friends in the village, but now I can
go out anytime I want.
I love the views in the village. I love
it here in Winteringham because
there’s so much
space around the
village to do my
gymnastics. ( This
is why I’m on my
hands most of
the time in these
photos! )
By Emily
Tomlinson

LEAVING PRIMARY SCHOOL

AND MOVING ONTO SECONDARY SCHOOL
Leaving
Winteringham
Primary will be hard
for me and my friends
because we have
spent so many years
there and all the
teachers are so nice
and amazing. In the
Leavers Assembly
I will probably cry
because I’ve been
there for seven years
and I’ve got so many
good memories but
I will make many
more new ones at
secondary school.
It will be scary
at secondary
school because I
will be one of the
youngest and I
don’t really know
my way around the
school and I will be
doing lessons I’ve
never done before.
By Emily
Tomlinson

MAKE SPACE FOR WILDLIFE
GARDENING WITH WILDLIFE IN MIND
Hello everyone, I’m Monica Naylor. To begin with I am not an expert, far
from it, but I do enjoy gardening and particularly with wildlife in mind.
We feed the birds in harsh weather and they reward us by eating the
pests which decimate our plants (in theory!)
June, July and August are very
active months for all plants
including weeds, a constant
battle if you like a tidy garden.
Why not let some of the weeds
work for you? A bucket of nettles
or comfrey topped up with
water and left a few weeks and
then diluted as a Nitrogen feed to give your plants a boost. If you want
to encourage wildlife avoid using any chemicals. Or try to leave a few
nettles in a corner somewhere for certain butterflies to lay their eggs in
their midst.
Remember to dead head roses to
encourage more flowers later in
the summer and the same with
delphiniums for instance when they
have finished flowering. Cut the stems
well back and have another flush of
blooms later on in the year. Slugs and
snails can play havoc with some plants like delphiniums and hostas for
instance and a good deterrent is to scatter broken eggshells around the
plant and even better, weathered ashes.
To encourge bees and butterflies into your garden, have plenty of
pollen-rich plants. These do not have to be “native”. Some insects’
favourites are from other countries. Ceanothus is a favourite in our
garden and originates in North America. Its common name is Californian

Lilac! Hardy geraniums are also popular with the bees. These plants die
down each year and as soon as Spring comes they re-appear without fail
- such an easy colourful plant to care for.
If you like to see the
hedgehogs, remember to
leave out a shallow dish of
water as they dehydrate very
quickly, especially when they
have just given birth.
A patch of lawn left to grow
long will encourage different
insects - the six spot burnet
moth and the cinnebar moth like grass, are very colourful and also
diurnal so you don`t have to wait up to see them in the middle of the
night. You may also be lucky enough to hear the grasshopper.
If you have only a very small garden or none at all, a few annual seeds
sown in an old bucket or tub will bring in some wildlife - poached egg
plant, sweet alyssum, for instance and many more. If you have room for
a large bowl of water with pebbles
and a stone in the bottom, you could
see amphibians coming to visit and
of course the birds will thank you for a
drink and a bathe.
This has been an excellent year for
ladybirds, which is so beneficial in the
garden and many will overwinter deep in the shrubs and hollow stems,
or you could make a bug hotel which I`m sure the children would enjoy
helping to make.
Another month and the Spring bulbs will be in the garden centres and
it’ll be time to start taking cuttings. Above all enjoy your garden, it is very
therapeutic.
Monica Naylor

www.bayhorse-inn.co.uk or like us on facebook

01724 732865
THE BAY HORSE INN
Simon, Samantha, Ethan & George
Welcome customers old & new.

Tuesday

M ex ica n Nig ht
Wednesday
St ea k Nig ht
Friday
F is h n C hip Spe
cia l (12-2p m)
Saturday
G rill Nig ht
Sunday
Ca rve ry (12p m-2. 30
p m)
Qu iz Nig ht (9p m)

BANK HOLIDAY FAMILY FUN DAY
MONDAY 26TH AUGUST, 1PM-5PM
Party games, face painting, party food, disco
and, all being well with the weather, bouncy castle and BBQ.
Free function room hire (meetings, parties, social occasions)
Accommodation available
Food Hygiene Rating - 5/5 (very good)

BEFORE AND AFTER
Two photographs from the same position, many years apart. The top
one taken around 1946 and the bottom one later. Are there any other
views of the village where we can compare and contrast?
To glance back at history, take a look at Winteringham Memories on
Facebook. Winteringham Memories is a page where we can all share our
memories. You don’t have to live here, they can be from just one visit to
our lovely village, from our childhood or from yesterday.

KIDS GO GARDENING
WITH BBC’S DOUG STEWART

With the summer holidays looming, BBC Radio Humberside’s Doug
Stewart shares six ways to entice kids from the screen to the soil this
summer. The secret, shares Doug, is to make gardening fun. More
fun than screens, and that involves pressing, growing, cooking and
munching in the garden this summer…
Kids love growing plants. They love sowing seeds and seeing them
germinate, watching as they grow into young plants; and, if those
plants taste good, all the better.
Peas are a great plant to start with. Soak the seeds in warmish
water overnight, sow them in pots the next day, and then as
they grow the shoots can be harvested, washed and used in salads,
sandwiches, or just munched!
Talking of eating plants, how about sowing and growing
personalised courgettes. These form behind female flowers as
tiny marrows, getting bigger by the day. The daily growth of the
courgettes is even more exciting when the child’s (or relatives’ and
friends’) names have been scratched on their skin. On day one the word
can hardly be seen, but in a few days, it can be read, and if the courgette
turns into a marrow, then the name is huge!

Fancy a race? There is still
time to start a giant pumpkin
and see who can grow the
heaviest one. (In America they
grow them so large they hollow
them out, add outboard motors
and go Pumpkin Boat Racing!
Check it out on YouTube if you
don’t believe me!) Maybe oceangoing pumpkins are taking things
a little too far, but, why not have a
competition to see who can grow
the heaviest gourd?
Did you see the Duchess
of Cambridge’s garden at
Chelsea? It had a den with a
fire pit outside it, suitable for mini
adventures! Building a den with children is always great fun, and runner
beans can be grown up the twigs camouflaging it, while also growing
delicious beans. And remember, kids that grow beans, eat beans!
Garden bug hunts are always exciting, so as the sun goes down
and the bugs are easier to see, it is great fun to wander the garden
and see what you can find. Greenfly on roses are always easy and
worms in the soil. Have a look through your phone, and zoom in to
make the bugs giant-sized; or even better create spider gardens with
loops of string tied to branches to help them build their webs.
Crafting is huge at the moment, and pressing garden flowers to
make cards to give to friends, or as invites to fairy themed parties is
bound to get children away from their screens and into the garden,
even if you might have a few less flowers after!
You can hear Doug every Sunday from 8am - 10am on BBC Radio
Humberside. 95.9FM, 1485AM and on digital radio.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS

Our June speaker will be Trudy Norris, who is a Medicinal Herbalist. This
promises to be an interesting evening and Trudy will be bringing plants
for sale at the end of the meeting.
The following week we will be enjoying our Summer Outing and
this year we are going to Holmfirth which will include a tour around
Holmfirth Vineyard followed by lunch. There will then be time to spend
in the town itself before we set off to return home.
Something magical will be happening at the Village Hall on 18th July
when David Hand will be telling Members how he became a Magician.
On 15th August, Marilyn Roberts will be giving a talk on ‘Queen Elizabeth
I, a thoroughly modern woman?’
September will be featuring Caroline Clemmow entitled ‘Travels With My
Piano’.
We welcome new members and visitors. Please do come and join us.
Our meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month at 7.30 pm in
The Village Hall, Winteringham with refreshments served at the end of
the meeting.
There is a copy of our
Programme on our noticeboard
outside the Butcher’s Shop.
Sally Smith
Secretary, 01724 732498

WINTERINGHAM PRIMARY
FUN SCHOOL TRIPS AFTER SATS EXAMS
The pupils and staff have all been working incredibly hard this Spring
and Summer Term and are all looking forward to their well-earned
summer holiday!
Children across the school have been entering sports competitions and
have been doing really well, even coming back with gold medals! Our
children show such determination and teamwork in their sports and
we’re so proud of them.
More children this year took part in
the North Lincolnshire Drama Festival
in Brigg. Some came away with first
prizes, but everyone received positive
comments from the adjudicator about
their performances and the children
came away buzzing! It took a lot of
courage to stand up in front of an
audience and recite a poem, especially
for the younger children, and the
teachers were so proud of them and
the way all the children supported each
other and congratulated each other
afterwards.
KS1 have been learning
The children have worked so hard
about road safety. You might
through their SATs exams and then were
have spotted them in their
able to enjoy some fabulous school
high vis vests!
trips. In June, the whole school boarded
coaches and spent the day at Yorkshire
Wildlife Park. Despite the weather forecast looking pretty rainy for most
of the day, as it turned out we managed to dodge the showers. The
children and staff all had a great time looking at the animals.

Class Two went bug hunting at Normanby Hall. The weather was
gorgeously sunny and they all had a great time catching creatures and
bugs in nets from the ponds and looking at them through magnifying
glasses.

We were so fortunate this year that the school was able to fund these
school trips. We would like to thank the parents for their enormous
generosity at events like our Harvest Festival auction and Summer Fair
that allows us to book trips like this. We would also like to thank the
volunteers who come with us on these trips to supervise and help.
Thank you to the parents for supporting our Summer Fair. The children
of Class 4 always put in a lot of effort and thought into creating their
own games, raffle and tombola and the staff help them run the fair
themselves. As always the tombola bags and ‘hook a duck’ were firm
favourites!
A special thank you to Lorna and Dave Tomlinson who have tirelessly
raised money for the school. The children have then decided which
resources they would like to buy ranging from maths resources to
playground equipment.
And finally, we are so lucky to have some wonderful helpers who come
into the school regularly to run our Fun Friday clubs. One such helper is
Mrs Armstrong, who runs our gardening club. We had a special assembly
in May to wish Mrs Armstrong a very
happy 80th Birthday. All the staff would
like to thank you for all you do for the
children at school. We hope you had
a truly special day and enjoyed your
cake!

WARM OIL LTD
Oil fired boiler engineers

Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Renewal of oil storage & monitors
Tel: 01673 842623
Email: warm@live.co.uk

WINTERINGHAM UNDER FIVES
THANK YOU FOR SANTA SUPPORT
We’ve enjoyed an action-packed Spring term at Winteringham Under
Fives, despite the unpredictable weather! We celebrated World Book Day
in March by bringing in our favourite book to share with our friends and
some of us dressed up as our favourite storybook characters. Pancake
Day was flipping great! We helped
to make the pancake batter,
practised pancake tossing with
play-doh pancakes and at snack
time we enjoyed tasting our yummy
pancakes!
Our Easter Egg-stravaganza event
was a big success with lots of
Mummies, Daddies, Grandmas,
Grandads, family and friends coming along to watch egg rolling in
the garden followed by our Easter concert. We all wore the rabbit ear
headbands we’d made and sang Easter songs like ‘Sleeping Bunnies’ and
‘Chick Chick Chicken’. Our ‘decorate an egg’ competition winners were
announced and we must have all done well because the Easter Bunny
arrived and gave a chocolate egg to each child! The tombola and cake
sale also helped to raise some funds for the Under Fives too.
Our visit to meet some Spring lambs at the farm was the perfect way to
end the term just before the Easter holidays.
During the Easter break, we were
busy collecting items for our
‘Sponsored Find’. We had to find
things like a feather, an eggshell,
something yellow and something
shiny. The money we raised went
towards the cost of hiring the
coach for our summer trip.

Back at Under Fives in May, we followed an old map and set sail across
the seven seas to the mysterious Island of Winteringham for Pirates
Week! We had lots of fun dressing up and “Ah-argh-ing” in our best pirate
voices, hunting for buried treasure, spying through our telescopes,
navigating shark-infested waters in our boats and of course walking the
plank!
Granville’s family and all his
friends at Under Fives felt very
proud when his memorial bench
was installed in our garden area
recently. The custom designed
and handcrafted crocodile bench
is a unique asset to our outdoor
space, and is already very popular with the children. We know that it will
be enjoyed by many more future generations of children who attend the
Under Fives or visit the Village Hall.
In June, we were all very excited to board the coach for our summer
trip! This year we visited Hall Farm Park in South Kelsey, and what a funpacked day we had! During our walk around the farm, we encountered
chickens, goats, sheep, cows, pigs, llamas, alpacas and ponies. We
climbed on board the tractor trailer and enjoyed a bumpy ride to
the farmyard where we fed potatoes to the cows! The cows enjoyed
munching the potatoes and thought they were a really tasty treat. After
that the tractor took us back to the farm, and we arrived just in time to
take the goats for a walk. We had to hold on tight to their leads as goats
are strong and like to tug! After a picnic stop to top up our energy, we
made the most of
the outside play
area which has gokarts, a big wooden
fort, trampolines
and obstacle
course! We also had
a great time in the
brilliant indoor play

barn with soft play, sand pit, bouncy castle and huge rubber ring slide!
We think that the Mummies and Grandmas enjoyed the trip as much
as the children and we’re all looking forward to going back again! As
the coach drove us all back home to Winteringham a few snores could
definitely be heard!
With summer (hopefully) almost here,
we still have lots to squeeze in before
the summer holidays start! We’ll be
getting our trainers on for Sports Day
soon and we’re already practicing
for the running race, the egg and
spoon race, the obstacle race and
not forgetting the bouncy hopper
race. We’re also excited to watch
our caterpillars munching away and
growing bigger and bigger by the
day. In a few weeks we will see them
turn into beautiful butterflies and say
goodbye to them when we release
them in the garden.
We’ll be competing in the float parade at Winterton Show again in July
and our theme this year is ‘The Opening of the Humber Bridge’. Can we
come home with the winner’s trophy again this year? Wish us luck!
We’ll end the term with a party so we can have lots of fun with our
friends before we finish for the summer break celebrating another
fantastic year at Winteringham Under Fives!
We have places available for children wishing to join our group, please
come and join us!
2*, 3 and 4 year old funding available.
*Eligibility criteria applies for 2 year olds.
Winteringham Under Fives, Tel: 07708647316
Email: winteringhamunder5s@gmail.com

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
STICKERS AVAILABLE
A selection of window
stickers are available
from Winteringham’s
Neighbourhood
Watch. These include
‘Doorstep Sellers Beware’
and TradeWatch stickers.
All subject to availability,
but please enquire with
Malcolm Fowler if you’d like
any. Tel: 732525

READERS’ DOGS
MEET JAKE AND ZORRO
Our dogs are Jake and Zorro, 2 English setters, brothers from the same
litter. They picked us when we went to see them with their mother
Nancy at 8 weeks old and they came to us at 10 weeks. They will be
4 in September. I hadn’t had a dog since I was a small child, so 2 new
puppies was a big challenge. Michael and I had done our research very
carefully as we have 5 grandchildren under 10 years old so they needed
to be really good around children.
Zorro is the biggest
at 46 kilos, but he is a
real wuss. We were at
a party recently and
he was being chased
around the garden by
a Chihuahua! Zorro
loves playing and
eating best of all. Jake
is smaller at 36 kilos
and much quieter,
but he can be very
naughty chewing
things including
slippers, toys and
furniture.
They both like long
walks especially with Photo courtesy of Scarlet Black photography
their friends, Raffi,
Bert and Stumpy, but their favourite is going to the seaside, especially if
there is cheese as a treat
.
They are our family now and we can’t imagine life without them.

Winteringham
CELEBRATES
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

Sponsored by the
Winteringham Methodist
Church Annual Sponsored
Walk & Barbeque, we hope
to celebrate village life with
a series of events over the
course of one weekend.

2019

Our programme of events are not yet
finalised, but the following pages will give
you a taster of what’s in store. If anyone has
any other ideas to join in with the
celebration, please let us know by email:
mail@villagehallwinteringham.co.uk
The School is arranging for the children to produce
100 pictures of CELEBRATION which will be
exhibited around venues in the village.
The Thatched Cottage Ice Cream Company will be
coming to the village both days with Betty, the Ice
Cream Tricycle.
Outside the village hall: Old Tractor/New Tractor,
Old Motorbike/new Motorbike
N.B. The display of vintage vehicles is weather
dependant.

SATURDAY
VILLAGE HALL 10-12am: Official opening of the
new catering kitchen byCllr Rob Waltham, Leader
of North Lincolnshire Council, followed by
refreshments.
Lindsey Lodge Hospice will have a stall in the hall.
Village Conservancy Display:
Introduction to the work of The Village
Conservancy: Protecting, Restoring and Improving
our local environment and plant sale.
Afternoon: TBC ‘Let’s Get This Party Started’ – an
Introduction to DJing with Steve Big Fish Little
Fish Burton (for around 10 people)
Kids events - Face Painting, Competitions
Evening: Buffet & Disco – Adults only.
CHAPEL 10am - 4pm: Village Art in the Barn and
results of the children’s painting competition from
the previous Saturday.
Vintage Cars (weather dependent)
Hedgehog hospital
Refreshments (12 – 4)
Bookstall
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

2019

Winteringham
CELEBRATES

SUNDAY
VILLAGE HALL
Lindsey Lodge Hospice will have a stall in the hall.
Village Conservancy Display: Introduction to the
work of the Village Conservancy, The Birds of
Winteringham, advice on tree and hedge planting,
plant sale and more.
Kids events - Face Painting, Competitions
Further events TBC.
CHAPEL 10am - 4pm: Village Art in the Barn and
results of the children’s painting competition from
the previous Saturday.
Vintage Cars (weather dependent)
Hedgehog hospital
Refreshments (12 – 4)
Bookstall
CHURCH
10.45 Combined Service
2.30-3.30 Choir performance TBC

Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

2019

Winteringham
CELEBRATES

KEVIKI
CAMPSITE

Winteringham’s own Caravan and Camping site, Keviki, is the
perfect location for quick getaways and is ideal for both long
and short stays. It’s a great location for families in a peaceful
and well sheltered part of the village and benefits from our
great range of local amenities with the Bay Horse, local shop,
butchers, Winteringham Fields and public transport links to
Scunthorpe and Hull. We are child and dog friendly and our
on-site facilities include: heated shower blocks and toilets, pot
washing facilities, a summer shed and a Children’s Play Area.

KEVIKI
For queries and booking

01724 734054
07599 265192

NOTES FROM THE PARISH
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIONS
June already and it’s wet and cold. The roses are drooping in the rain
and the tomatoes in the greenhouse need warmth, but there’s every
hope that the weather will alter so we can look forward to brighter times
ahead.
It’s with this sentiment that the Parish Council is approaching the
planning applications recently submitted to North Lincolnshire Council
for large scale developments on both Silver Street and Winterton Road.
Your council has voted unanimously to reject both developments
and everyone should have received paperwork outlining reasons
to object. Although the village has need for some smaller, low cost
development, the plans submitted are not suitable for Winteringham.
The developments are outside the boundary and take away valuable
agricultural land. We will be formulating our letter of objection and this
can be viewed on the planning portal and a copy will be posted on the
Parish Council webpage. www.winteringham-pc.gov.uk
The brighter note is that we have made a start on The Neighbourhood
Plan enabling us to promote the vision we have for the village of the
future. We need as much help as possible in developing this, so think
about getting involved it’s your chance to have a say.
Villagers kindly turned out for the Local and Parish Elections in May and
although some of the faces on the Parish Council are the same, we have
some new members including Stuart Moody, Gary Crawford, Gaynor
Snell, Lesley Fowler, Malcolm Blackburn and Lindsay Hutchinson. We all
look forward to serving our lovely community and as I have said before
the meetings are open to you all so come along and see what we do or
have a say on an issue that concerns you.
Finally, I wish Will Foorde, a former member of the Parish Council, a
speedy recovery from his recent illness and thank him for all his years of
service.

It’s on this note I’ll end my note. The sun is trying to break through the
clouds and the next task is to write planning objections. Here’s to a
sunny July!!
Chrissy Price
Chair, Winteringham Parish Council

PARISH COUNCIL
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk

Cllr Christine Price (Chair, It’s Your Neighbourhood and NHW Representative)
01724 732177 or christine.price@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Cllr Ian Dowson (Vice Chair and CEMEX representative)
01724 732494 or ian.dowson@btconnect.com
Cllr Stephen Foston (Safety Representative and on the Parish Council Paths
Committee) 01724 732994 or stephen.foston@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Cllr Debbie Fagan 01724 732930 or debbie.fagan@btinternet.com
Cllr Stuart Moody 07715 619664 or stuartmoody55@outlook.com
Cllr Gary Crawford 07904 069919 or brod197269@gmail.com
Cllr Gaynor Snell 01724 732754 or gaynor.snell@outlook.com
Cllr Lindsay Hutchinson, 07852 307420 or lindsay1975@hotmail.com
Clerk Holly Scott (ERNLLCA Representative)
01724 721372 or parishclerk@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Further contact details can be found on the Parish Council website:
www.winteringham-pc@gov.uk
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New members are always made welcome.

HELP NEEDED

WINTERINGHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Do you want a say in decisions concerning issues such as housing
development, the rural economy, the natural environment and
conservation, services and facilities and transport and traffic in the
village and Parish?
As part of the process of developing our own Neighbourhood Plan,
the Parish Council has submitted an application to North Lincolnshire
Council for the Parish to be designated a Neighbourhood Area. This
application will be followed shortly by a six-week consultation period,
conducted by North Lincolnshire Council.
If we have our own Neighbourhood Plan, it will carry considerable
influence in deciding any future planning applications, not just within
the village, but within the whole of the Parish area. It will also help us
with decisions concerning the issues mentioned above.
The Plan should have the backing of our community, so we need
your input into how we shape the future of our village. This is your
opportunity to contribute to decisions that will shape that future. We
need your help in putting this Plan together.
If you think you can help with this project, no matter what your
background, please let the Parish Council have your contact details
so that we can form a community-wide neighbourhood planning
group. We will work together to develop a plan that is what we want, is
sustainable and works for the benefit of all of us.
If you run or work for a local business and would like to
support the newsletter with an advert then please get in
touch. Prices range from between £5 and £30 per advert.

winteringhamnews@outlook.com

CHAPEL NEWS

ALL SET FOR SPONSORED WALK
Here we are at
the longest day.
How time flies!
We go back to
Easter to report
on our Easter
celebration at
the Chapel.
Good Friday
evening the
Rev. Helen
Croft led us for
a short service
of reflection.
Twelve of us
gathered and
it helped us
to get some
time together
to prepare for
Easter Sunday.
We say a big
thank you to
everyone who helped at our Easter morning service and celebration.
It’s so meaningful to get together as a community and celebrate that
Christ is risen. Around 40 of us had an all-age worship. It is important
we get young people and families together. Lilly led us in a short Easter
prayer and we had a joyous service led by the Rev. Helen. We sat about
35 people down for an Easter breakfast, followed by an Easter egg hunt.
Everyone went home with a chocolate Easter Egg. We look forward to
next year.

Over the last 35 years, we have held a sponsored walk and BBQ raising
lots of money for local and nationwide charities and it is with thanks to
local people that the event has been so successful and enjoyable. The
date this year is the 14th of July, meeting at the Chapel for 10.00am.
Rev. Helen will lead us in a short blessing, then we set off on a choice of
two walks - one on the Humber bank, approx 4 miles, or a shorter walk
around the village. We meet back at the Chapel usually at 12.00 midday
for a BBQ. Matthew Joyce and Pete Tong will get the fires heated up
and we are sure the meal will be enjoyed by all. (Vegetarian option is
available.)
This year our walk money is going to be split three equal ways between
three village organisations - The Anglican Church, the village hall and the
Methodist church. This we hope will bring our community together for a
great event.
We continue to hold our monthly coffee mornings on the first Tuesday
of each month in the Chapel from 10.00am till 12.00 noon. The money
helps to keep our little Chapel here in the village going.
Our pennies night this year is on 19th of August from 6.00pm till 7.00pm.
We invite you to come along and donate any small loose change you
may have. We send this away for the charity ‘Water Aid’ to buy water
filters for countries, who have no clean drinking water. Last year we
sent money to cover the purchase of four filters, which was a brilliant
achievement and we send our thanks to anyone who contributed.
Our worship times are listed on our roadside notice board. Attention is
drawn to the third Sunday of the month, when we have an all-age family
service at 10.30am.
The photo shows three of the village’s young people getting ready for
the sponsored walk. Any queries or sponsor forms for this or any other
event can be collected from Will Maw, Tel 01724734631. We thank you
again for your continued interest and support in our events.

WINTERTON & DISTRICT LIONS
OUTGOING AND INCOMING MEMBERS
We have come to the end
of our Lions year and we
have a new President Lion Paul McCartan. We
would like to wish Paul a
happy and successful year
and hope he enjoys the
challenges he has over
the following 12 months.
We would also like to say
thank you to our outgoing
President, Lion Pauline
Hollingworth. Pauline has
worked very hard over the
Pauline Hollingworth and Paul McCartan
last two years as an active
Lion President, despite difficult times with the loss of Rick, her husband,
after a long illness. We hope Pauline continues to be an active Lion and
we wish her well for the future.
For the last few years, we have
supplied a bus to take the
Gateway Club in Scunthorpe on
their annual holiday. This year
we teamed up with Scunthorpe
Lions to send them on their
journey. The Gateway Club
offers support to its members
with learning disabilities and
their families and carers. It
provides social, leisure and
sporting opportunities.
Transport for The Gateway Club
We have also had our 6th Charity Fashion Show with a donation going
to the Health Tree Foundation for Ward 18s’ comfort fund. It was a very

busy night with
lots of quality
clothes at discount
prices. It was well
attended as usual,
so thank you to all
that came and to
Winterton Rangers
for their hospitality.
If you know
anyone that needs
any help - please
contact us through
6th Charity Fashion Show
any Lions members
or through our Winterton and District Lions Facebook page or on our
website www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/wintertonnl

WINTERINGHAM
CAMERA CLUB

We always welcome new members!
Come on, all you happy snappers, we know you’re out there with your
cameras! We have space for new
members at the Camera Club,
so why not join us at the Village
Hall on the second Wednesday of
every month?
Whatever your level of expertise,
from total beginner to Billy Whizz,
all ages, there’s a welcome for you.
Your first visit is free. See you soon!

w w w.winteringhamcameraclub.co.uk

A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE
MAY GALES AND JUNE TEMPESTS
After all the promise of early spring, we have had more rain than we
need. This has a poor effect on breeding birds as they all need this six to
eight week period to maximise on feeding their young. A side effect is
a lack of flying insects which particularly effects
those aerial specialists the swifts, swallows and
house martins.
The Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica) arrives first
and I recorded one by the Haven
on 28th March, but summer awaits.
Very identifiable with their long tails
and russet throat. They particularly
like to fly low after insects and zoom
about giving great joy to us all. This year
they have had plenty of water with which to
help build their nests, hopefully well protected
The Swallow
from the rain. I have been coming here for a number
of years before moving to the village in 2016 and it is
clear that the number of swallows is well down.
The answer is sadly easy, there are not enough
invertebrates, they particularly like flying
insects.

The
House
Martin

The House Martin (Delichon urbica) arrives
next, seen on 16 April, and they are easily
spotted with their white bottoms. Not
to be confused with their smaller brown
cousins, the sand martins, who arrive
earliest of all but need earthen banks in
which to build their holes so pass the village by.
House martins generally like to fly high to take
advantage of the irruption of flying ants and

spiders. Their numbers are well down in the village and may have
reached a crisis point of not enough to sustain a population.
The Common Swift (Apus apus) arrives last, 4th May
this year, and has come the furthest. The largest sickle
like messenger of summer, the absolute master of the
sky. There is something special about their shrieking
along the streets as they sort out their pairing and
later as the juveniles play follow-the-leader. They
probably only come to land at their nest sites and
otherwise live, sleep, mate and feed on the wing.
They will fly hundreds of miles for food
and that is why sometimes they seem to
have gone, and like the others they rely on
invertebrates.
The Swift
What can we do? Do not stop them from
building their nests, some mess is surely
acceptable rather than a silent village. If you
do not want them in your shed, keep the door closed in the spring. Due
to our mild winters, I would recommend knocking the nests down in
October as this will destroy any parasites living in them. Leave an outline
as all these marvellous species will return to the same place every year.

Invertebrates are animals that neither possess nor develop a vertebral
column (commonly known as a backbone or spine). Familiar
examples include arthropods (insects such as ants, arachnids such as
spiders, crustaceans such as crabs or lobsters, and myriapods such as
centipedes), mollusks (clams, snails, squids, and octopuses), annelids
(earthworms and leeches), and cnidarians (jellyfish, sea anemones,
and corals). About 95 percent of all animals are invertebrates—animals
without bones—and many are tiny or even microscopic and good to
eat!
Simon, Our local wildlife watcher

VILLAGE HALL
PIRATE ACTIVITIES FOR OPEN GARDENS
Since the last newsletter, new trustees have joined the team and we look
forward to planning for the coming months.
June’s meeting proved to be a lively affair with plenty of ideas which we hope
will engage residents and encourage full use of the hall. Please remember that
the hall is a place for everyone and new ideas are always welcomed.
A few weeks ago the hall was hired for a Scalectrix Day which proved to be
great fun. It should be noted that Hazel Burnham (glass fusing) has been
engaged for two sessions: one in September and the other in November. The
latter workshop will give people the opportunity to create a unique Christmas
present or two. Booking will be essential for these popular workshops. For
further details see the website or notices from August.
Currently we are planning for ‘Open Gardens’ which is again being run in
conjunction with Lindsey Lodge hospice on Sunday 21st July. There will be
stalls and displays in and around the village. A pirate trail is planned for the
children with a workshop the weekend prior to the event to make accessories
to transform our youngsters into pirates for the day. Details for this activity will
be made available soon. Volunteers to help with car parking, meet and greet
and so on are always welcome. This event is an important fundraiser for the
hall, but more importantly it benefits a facility which is a source of help to many
people, namely the hospice.
The Tuesday before the half term break saw a group of children and their
parents enjoy ‘Chips in the Park’ with the village hall open for use of facilities.
Plans are underway for the hall to be open over the summer break with parents
taking responsibility for this. It is hoped that later in the year, we will be able to
set up screenings for the children to watch films whilst they enjoy popcorn and
juice.
Later in the year the hall will host a gig featuring The
Mighty Burgage Band, which is always a popular event.
For details of events in the village hall, please check the
website. www.villagehallwinteringham.co.uk
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Tickets £10 on the door, wegottickets.com or from the village shops.
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To help fund future events, the committee are producing a calendar for 2020
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Of the last five gigs put on in the village, only one has covered its costs.
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able to honour the acts already booked for the rest of this year, however if there
is a continued lack of support, then we will have to rethink our position.
Coming Later
Barn Dance in Winterton Church, North Lincolnshire Ukulele Group/Pie & Pea
Supper and hopefully a children’s/family show.

Johnstone Insurance Brokers Ltd
1-7 Dunstall Street, Scunthorpe,
North Lincs DN15 6LD
Telephone: 01724 872939
enquiries@johnstoneinsurance.co.uk

Carpets . Upholstery . Leather . Hard Floors . Vehicle
Interiors . Rugs . Anti Allergy Treatments . Protectors

Local Winteringham based company

Call Andy now for a free quotation

01724 734039 or 07904 169273

www.pileupcleaning.com

